ProSight

ProSight
Results in less time

It’s easy to be at your best when you support your customers.
Available in TitlePoint®, ProSight generates a detailed
financial profile of a property using title-grade data
compiled from Property Insight’s title plant and tax
databases. Our advanced plant architecture ensures
that the correct subject property is the focus of the
search.

Fast and easy searching
ProSight's intelligent search functionality
streamlines the search process to produce
refined results in less time. Include
conveyances, encumbrances, liens and
judgments and current tax obligations (where
available) in your search. You can choose
which items to include in your search prior to
launch.

Add the finishing touches
ProSight provides an advanced editing toolkit
that allows you to edit search results following
your initial query.
Using text and check boxes and right-click
editing features, you can add names, tag records

and documents and enter freeform notes for your
customer that will display in the final report.
View any document in the search results listing by
clicking on the document number to open an image
viewer. Key fields contained in documents, such as
legal descriptions and vesting clauses, can be converted
to text form and copied and pasted to other documents.

Make ProSight your own
You can customize ProSight reports with your
company’s header and footer, including your
logo. Keep track of reports you produce by
customer and monitor the success of your
marketing and sales efforts.
ProSight is available in the following
markets:
Arizona
California
Illinois
Indiana
Washington

ProSight
Provide your customers a detailed profile
that includes
• Current plant postings
• Full tax information (where available)
• Document images
• Starter records (for qualified users)
• Conveyances
• Open encumbrances
• Liens and judgments
• Bankruptcies
• Divorce decrees

Telephone 877.747.2537 for sales or go to propertyinsight.biz
Property Insight and TitlePoint are registered trademarks of Property
Insight, LLC.

ProSight, from Property Insight
We stand on a proven track record of innovation
and reliability in title search and order
management technology.
We offer attentive, professional service delivered
through our experienced account management and
client services teams.
Plant operations teams make every effort to ensure
the quality, consistency and currentness of title
plant data.
Product, systems and database management teams
employ the latest tools and methods to advance title
technology performance.

Expect More.

